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Planning Board and City Council to
receive Capital Improvements

Program proposal Oct.16
The City of Dover's Capital Improvements Program (CIP) for
fiscal years 2021 through 2026 will be presented to the City
Council and Planning Board at a joint workshop on
Wednesday, Oct. 16, 2019. The workshop will be held in the
Second Floor Conference Room at City Hall, beginning at 7
p.m.

Following the presentation, the Planning Board and City Council
will continue to review the CIP over the next several weeks. The
City Council is expected to vote on the proposed CIP in
November or December. 

The CIP is a tool which outlines a schedule for the next six
years for capital projects and purchases over $25,000 which
maintain and improve the community infrastructure. 

The CIP is updated annually and involves input sessions with
the Planning Board and City Council, including public hearings.
The Planning Board will forward its recommendations to the
City Council, after which the City Council will discuss and
ultimately approve the CIP later this year. 
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Upcoming meetings:
 
City Council and
Planning Board, Oct.
16, 7 p.m.

The City Council and
Planning Board will hold
a joint workshop on
Wednesday, Oct. 16,
2019, beginning at 7
p.m., in the Second
Floor Conference Room
at City Hall. 

To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

Zoning Board, Oct.
17, 7 p.m.

The Zoning Board of
Adjustment will hold a
regular meeting on
Thursday, Oct. 17, 2019,
beginning at 7 p.m., in
Council Chambers at
City Hall. 

To view the meeting
agenda, click here.

For more information, contact the Dover Planning Department
at 516-6008.

City offices closed on Columbus Day
City administrative offices, including City Hall, will be closed on
Monday, Oct. 14, 2019 for the Columbus Day holiday. Regular
hours will resume on Tuesday, Oct. 15, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The Public Library is also closed on Columbus Day.

Columbus Day is a parking holiday in Dover. Metered parking is
not required on parking holidays.

Trash pickup and curbside recycling are not affected by the
holiday and will follow a regular schedule.

 
Local firm pitches in to spruce up,

add color to Community Trail
The Dover Community Trail Advisory Committee thanks
Dover's Northeast Color for its recent work to help clean up and
improve the urban section of the Community Trail.

About 45 Northeast Color employees spent Friday, Oct. 4
cleaning up and completing several projects along the
Community Trail. Trail users will now discover a new railing
that leads to the river, just beyond the trestle bridge, a new train
planter created from logs at the Rotary Trailhead, hopscotch
games, a newly painted Silver Street tunnel, and an overall
clean-up of trash, debris and branches.

"We really appreciate when organizations come to us wanting
to help with the Community Trail," said City Planner Donna
Benton, who is also the City's staff liaison to the Community
Trail Advisory Committee. "Northeast Color accomplished
more than we ever expected with some of these family friendly

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFG18FCHkgAPmGEY89hZ47mOK83EN24ZPwMol5VIpArZva_VymVdY8FwizpcGOlXtVSIuyMSPtXZO8yunav8yyWJPYDyWM6uRchqC58l6moiBhdQdM50PpBCcPDKquBLE7P7iReMN90w6nL-uwy-LG1BVyuGCobdVnH0CDvTnDFsMwRaEacNER11Mr88Lqsk594DtO7ozNHPGY5SYjZlUx2Ee5Qng9aCJu9yokmJgkMuk&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFG18FCHkgAPmyueuvsHjpdkcWXAf7QlRE9dcPAvRtOrhYyhK1rjF5ayAAEQGj_PdI2Vdsr8Xk1vphKra5Bgf_jjzagkYs6K523ZOodA3ZWaB9hxnBTDBd3aFFUbPixUqfIzlBIMi_Quv7aFJT6yhoa-yi3iqTY7YuxeSYiS96DtylrVB8RSg8QIl5NOd5ZjBqdPhBHujKabD9mnzh_SJCAOt2n1P2lDd6w==&c=&ch=


To view televised
meetings online, on
demand, visit
www.dover.nh.gov/dntv.

For a complete list of
upcoming meetings visit
the meeting calendar
page.
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Stay
social
with your City
 
Want the latest news and
important information
about y our city ? Check

projects on the urban section of the trail. It's so nice to see
ideas like these come to fruition. I invite everyone to check out
the trail and join us in thanking Northeast Color and the City's
Facilities and Grounds staff for all of their efforts."

For more information on the trail or to join the Community Trail
Advisory Committee, check out Dover Community Trail on
Facebook, visit the City's website, or contact Donna Benton at
603-516-6008 or d.benton@dover.nh.gov.

Fall leaf collection begins Oct. 28
The City of Dover 2019 fall leaf collection will take place on the
following weeks:

Oct. 28-Nov. 1
Nov. 4-8
Nov. 11-15
Nov. 18-22

Bagged leaves will be picked up on the same day as trash and
recycling.

Leaves must be placed curbside in biodegradable paper leaf
bags. No brush will be accepted. Paper bags can be
purchased at local hardware or home improvement stores.

Grass clippings, leaves, brush and yard waste are also
accepted at the Recycling Center during regular operating
hours, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

For more information, contact the Community Services
Department at 516-6450.

Cochecho Street closure 
in place Oct. 15

Work by a contractor to replace a sewer structure on
Cochecho Street which will require the full closure of the road
to through traffic on Tuesday, Oct. 15, between 7 a.m. and 5
p.m. Local traffic to and from Cochecho Street properties,
including George's Marina and Castaways, will be available only
from the Portland Avenue side. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFBdwE0dSPI9Hh8mQYHhLRujYTLGy3HLTJKgemaXiofUPKMp0bbg_Bhh5NQeLqA6kSUgPw-glNDggRcjNXEqKlKpDJ11UeCae93nsveNOAjomce9f_PXqVFNdrwBtwNdxfw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFK-qJutv-L166tcy5d5CJAWDmcYyrIu1c0N3eaOAqYNaNmO2ckiBdHngWxtijYWyOLlJlKcvXoT1FhwuB2kKIeQj3yZcVfzAAGcgkzC-1QjD912423TpGhAYbQb5NuVXg57jJPYag-uXAufY_UvpDb_fcSU_sjHFrxbVRfRKdSOMKs6qZQ9i0nI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFBdwE0dSPI9HeJNEeBfQ1h4nrXFmT_NgnQkhNsq9C5i65WOUqQBetBlxdpSjFmKUD1uvJOz_4rmowvQumxIU66WmVT0It6XMEdg3gAWGuGonjGX9Ek-MFMWk-x70pxwbHk8BrdvZISM4C0oAPJwRAz60WD8WcKCBQ7ZVHBW6RJfatvUPBjUsYv0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFBdwE0dSPI9HYOaPbP7dSmypK_pEmtwxrZVfd4UQdOEsoIHxjUxTulKtbWdhdFoMrmQ-GRoxdj2TpY_WE3K5pH9RaOIUyEVHAv_5PztVk44yHop8KT4jo2H18tfOaSugaA==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1109272039734


out the City  of Dov er's
official Facebook page
and twitter feed for the
latest updates. 

 

The image below shows where the excavation area will be
located.

For more information, contact Community Services at 516-
6450.

During the week of Oct. 15, 2019 paving work will begin on the
following streets:

Ridge Street
Hall Street
Gilman Street

This work is to prepare the roadways for paving and includes
reclamation and base paving. Top-coat paving will occur next
summer.

The work is expected to be complete in two to three weeks,
weather permitting. On-street parking will be prohibited
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. while the work is ongoing. 

For more information, contact Community Services at 516-
6450.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFBdwE0dSPI9HeJNEeBfQ1h4nrXFmT_NgnQkhNsq9C5i65WOUqQBetBlxdpSjFmKUD1uvJOz_4rmowvQumxIU66WmVT0It6XMEdg3gAWGuGonjGX9Ek-MFMWk-x70pxwbHk8BrdvZISM4C0oAPJwRAz60WD8WcKCBQ7ZVHBW6RJfatvUPBjUsYv0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFBdwE0dSPI9HYOaPbP7dSmypK_pEmtwxrZVfd4UQdOEsoIHxjUxTulKtbWdhdFoMrmQ-GRoxdj2TpY_WE3K5pH9RaOIUyEVHAv_5PztVk44yHop8KT4jo2H18tfOaSugaA==&c=&ch=


 
City seeks input for update to

Recreation Chapter of Master Plan 
The City of Dover is updating the Recreation Chapter of the
Master Plan and wants feedback. Each year a different chapter
of the city's guiding document, the Master Plan, is updated.
This year it's recreation, which was last updated in 2009. The
new chapter will not only focus on recreation but also include a
larger arts component.

The public is encouraged to weigh in on recreation and the arts
in Dover and what they would like to see in the future. The
Strafford County Regional Planning Commission will help
facilitate the public input process and update the chapter. 

Don't miss your chance to participate at the following events: 

Saturday, Oct. 26, Main Street's Trick-or-Treat,
downtown, beginning at 11 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 1, Dover Art Walk, downtown, 4 to 8 p.m.

Two online surveys are also available. The first focuses on
recreation and can be accessed at https://bit.ly/2l4aJOs. The
second focuses on public art and can be accessed
at https://bit.ly/31If3THf. 

Please follow Dover's Planning Department on Facebook, visit
the Planning Department's webpage, or call 603-516-6008 for
more information.

Dover Arts Commission opens
funding cycle for winter grants

Grant workshop slated for Oct. 16

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFG18FCHkgAPmVEEb8PgBudSuCZuefBtAyUtzR2fbGZaZOkT_YO67vp4Lr553UO9YaNzuktJ1En0b1MkAzhpeG77GTvS-orIIFFqMIC_nsOz7Az-NlNwfyfA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFG18FCHkgAPmxlHfvzGK0C2KlTZqzA-uRjOfMR9zyrUReIm9rwp2U1SDpPB2V890EVhCx7MBYCt0DxNYZ8Un3wzJL1n6z4AJL0Jj0Mn5PxffiRbmi_BjxG4=&c=&ch=


The Dover Arts Commission is pleased to announce that
applications for its winter 2020 City Arts Grants are now open.
City Arts Grants are available to individual artists and arts
organizations to create visual art, music, dance, theatre, film,
and literary projects that benefit the residents of Dover and
enrich the cultural life of the city. Winning proposals will be
awarded up to $1,500. The application deadline is Wednesday,
January 1, 2020. To download an application, visit the Arts
Commission City Arts Grants page at bit.ly/doverartsgrant.

To assist applicants in preparing their proposals, the Dover
Arts Commission will host a Grant Information Session on Oct.
16, from 6:30 to 8 p.m., in the Community Room at the Dover
Police Station, 46 Chestnut St. The Community Room is
located on the first floor and accessible from the main entrance
or from the parking garage. 

The program will include an overview of the grant process,
eligibility and reporting requirements, tips on preparing a
competitive application, and a question-and-answer session. In
addition, the recipient of the 2019 City Arts Grant will speak
about his experience with the grant making process and offer
insight into what made his projects successful. 

All potential grant applicants are strongly encouraged to attend.
RSVPs are recommended but not required. Participants can
sign up at https://forms.gle/9hnhGPSJyKFfRCmD6 or via the
Facebook event at
https://www.facebook.com/events/526432164779766/.

For more information about City Arts Grants or the Dover Arts
Commission, email Jane Hamor at j.hamor@dover.nh.gov.

The Dover Arts Commission is an advisory board to the Dover
City Council tasked with developing and promoting programs,
forums, and exhibits that highlight the artistic talent within the
city. The Arts Commission works to enhance awareness of
and appreciation for the arts through increased dialogue and
citizen participation. 

To learn more, visit www.dover.nh.gov/government/boards-
and-commissions/arts-commission or follow the Dover Arts
Commission on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/DoverNHArtsCommission).

 
Candidates forum slated for Oct. 22

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFN40Un7XcZgWIFCyHFLddTMrmgElwHdikra15axv1AqHknDYWgLG7bSVSAptv28j6-4c0-OFStmbQHQDOkGpDWcXgv0PVzVGlJ7DW0UKFU_mifTnj1sUqNpud8pxKr1j-7IbLr4X80z-&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFN40Un7XcZgW4nDI2lXm9R7jvVEKMScICrASKxZUy0V-Bsz_g44EM-1sgXi6uNM-SN1VIB-UPggU3GqVl90W57nq21xTXjP3d8uCM4jbt5Y7fTtAvuzK84RJMqxDkbBidGm5n8RMrrATXPhV92EMtvbLKTI_A1HmtA==&c=&ch=
mailto:j.hamor@dover.nh.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFEzhJ-gbJo7P1HTRCbmigfOyisIarmQJp3Ss4qiiVtaayD-pycZoy281OoAJpVCCcY4458IW9rQ3AMoOlsiMN5kUBQIgRv2v0VEDb132oUupnzDmtCO-50-n4JT3Ywd-OrR_EiROoD7D8pHw_m0Iy3AubXU-ld13HplbJbqi8jjm0gVgUO6hGSMtaTUyx4D7RQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFEzhJ-gbJo7PEbrQnqT-qs2GlD2HQGc55Yvmh7r8Lt03hl88JXCq-SrmrHTZKDXpelSj-CuhPzHpqkZjJXtgM8hGV-ItTN2iVtsCml8DhNN3MDmt_twBSrrq5UI7Ppvh4J8BvhMxxoK-4Qo2JIa2svs=&c=&ch=


The Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with
Dover Listens, will present a Candidates Forum on Tuesday,
Oct. 22 from 6 to 8:30 p.m., at the Dover High School Library.
Come meet the candidates and hear the key differences
between candidates in the contested races. Candidates in
uncontested races will record brief candidate statements that
will air later on Channel 22. 

The schedule for the Candidates Forum is as follows: 

6 to 8 p.m. - Candidates in contested races will participate in a
moderated question-and-answer session. Questions will be
posed by moderators and the public. Public questions will be
facilitated by Dover Listens.
8 to 8:30 p.m. - Meet and greet with all candidates in the area
outside the library. Light refreshments will be served.

For more information, and to RSVP, visit
https://www.dovernh.org/events/details/dover-candidates-
forum-28767. 

The forums are open to the public, however an RSVP is
requested to ensure appropriate space is made available.

Supervisors of the Checklist in
session Oct. 25 and 28

The Supervisors of the Checklist will meet on Friday, Oct. 25,
2019, from 7 to 7:30 p.m., and Monday, Oct. 28, from 6 to 6:30
p.m., at the City Clerk's office at City Hall, 288 Central Ave.

During the Oct. 25 session, supervisors will register new
voters, make changes of address and name, make changes of
party affiliation, and make other necessary corrections to the
checklist. The Oct. 25 session is the last opportunity to change
party affiliation before the Presidential Primary. The Secretary
of State has not yet set a date for the Presidential Primary.

During the Oct. 28 session, supervisors can register new
voters, make changes of address and name, and make other
necessary corrections to the checklist, except for party
affiliation changes.

Party affiliation cannot be changed on the day of the Municipal
Election, Nov. 5, 2019.

For more information, contact the City Clerk's office at 516-
6018.

Absentee ballots available
Can't make it to the polls Nov. 5 for the Municipal Election?
Absentee ballots are now available at the City Clerk's Office.

Absentee ballot requests, which are available online and at City
Hall, must be returned to the City Clerk's Office.

For more information, contact the City Clerk's Office at 516-
6018.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFN40Un7XcZgW0q3qgjwGvbftuy4dHDUsPN5pojjdKKqrOnE6rBLkTgmh8Nu3RD0Ev5KyVnQZSH-av10U76kT8ck_GSRUjN5H2AKA3w8Dw7TMJKr3MagE1Oy-Mr64FTNH77OfdQKzkTGgJiDS7oD5hpvUzz5h2hl7KScG6tHNA6fwBKRIauW5suU=&c=&ch=


 
Dover Main Street hosts annual

downtown Trick-or-Treats event on
Oct. 26

Join Dover Main Street for the annual Downtown Trick-or-
Treats event on Saturday, Oct. 26, 2019, from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. The event starts at the Cocheco Mills Courtyard, where
the first 500 children will receive a trick-or-treat bag. Families
are encouraged to come dressed in their Halloween costumes.

A costume contest will be held at 12:15 p.m. Costume
categories are: adult best dressed; teen best Halloween spirit;
child best dressed; and family themed costumes. 

Dover Main Street's Downtown Dover Trick-or-Treats is
sponsored by Dover Emergency Room.

Fore more information, visit dovermainstreet.org/event.php?
id=28.

 
Dover Gardening And Beautification

group to hold site clean-up
Dover Gardening and Beautification, a a group of volunteers
working under the direction and guidance of Dover Main Street,
will hold its final clean-up day for 2019 on Saturday, Oct. 12,
9:30-11 a.m. The location of the clean-up is Garrison Hill Tower
Park. 

This is the sixth of six site clean-ups for the group during its
2019 season, from May to October.

Bring your work gloves and join other volunteers working to
keep Dover's green spaces beautiful.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFG18FCHkgAPmcwcHvLi2FPF_wvuvC2Vj5VLGumJ4lKSNmcVHUdOfDzWuKB4TV1kmyOFTG9dP9iINVRHghnQZKagkgeiWeCZQE8JmuB4TLGPWEEtQ24ZkMShqhfMZPniSbiJoVx-Tec7NRex9rLw_LKk=&c=&ch=


For more information, visit
https://www.facebook.com/events/694247624413580/?ti=icl.

Dover Chamber seeking nominations
for annual awards 

The Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce is now accepting
nominations for their Business of the Year, Citizen of the Year,
Non-Profit of the Year and Volunteer of the Year awards.
Winners will be announced at the Annual Awards Dinner in
January 2020. 

The deadline for nominations is Friday, Nov. 15, 2019.

To nominate a business, organization or person, click here for
the nomination form.

For more information, visit dovernh.org.

 
GREEN WAVE DISPATCH
News from Dover's public schools

 
Woodman Park Elementary Wellness

Team continues to make strides
The Woodman Park Elementary Wellness Team, including
students from the school, recently participated in the Seacoast
Cancer 5K, their third 5K this year. They also participated in the
Red's Shoe Barn Race and the Unified Sports 5K, held at
Dover High School, earlier this year. The team consisted of
over 15 staff members along with families from the WPS
school.

Last year, a group of staff members from Woodman Park
School created the Wellness Team to schedule and implement

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFG18FCHkgAPmAGG4NBv5ezUEhZLSlqbEGqTPju8KwChUYUgPn8zXM8TYo8bYyzu350fO5knC_9udZ3QlffZjnEbb6kt5cECnCF69139F31-sGZ1yhOcMk_YRaBiVQ-ByLj-ceMtYJWBOUYw_IFgmna_z7_3UNZm6ANHqlghuj32E&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFMPGlqhjUCBRV_JlrTHrVUHxp5noMzIaK5yAi4eE7eyD_voZdkGNDN5NicAcSyP3T77OLMZDShMH6YTxAUIaszQRw9MmX4hX2cyC71b5fVwwk70eRr9oD9Z7KMcOnWRAFi62wOseGrMFoWqTg76v_JY-CUIogOQNoKvS8D7Ovx62GeqX3Cgg51cEuIhe5wk86q2-g0eNr2Ki4PBWdDiUnMMQyZ_4sd5T2pjP-tMHTfdm5-adAxvrVn4E892aWvXg3PdrjoHOllhQ6RY9wBJZ1qEj0cXKC_Te2g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFHW-hTOpIyPM8zxTL-DARC5mQtYEJffFUcCMHbkqTmUhrdMoaq7CYE83vH0Dm_FGQ5P5qy_v4-LpC1SZOPmfKuXrvSoHMjXITJNM9BiMEWQe&c=&ch=


activities for staff, including step challenges, yoga, weekly
walks and other various fitness challenges, typically held after
the school day.

This year, after much success, the Wellness Team branched
out to students. Students were eager to join. Some wanted to
participate in the fun and challenge themselves to reach a goal,
others wanted to watch the fun the teachers were having and
participate alongside them.

For more information, visit www.dover.k12.nh.us or
www.Facebook.com/DoverNHSchoolDistrict.

Woodman Park teacher receives
Northeast Credit Union award

Jill Fredrickson, a third-grade teacher at Woodman Park
School, recently received a Teachers That Wow award from
Northeast Credit Union. The Teachers That Wow program
recognizes and celebrates teachers who continually make a
positive impact. 

Fredrickson was chosen for showing compassion and
empathy, dedication to her students, and a commitment to her
entire school community.

The District said in a release it is is proud of Fredrickson and
the work she accomplishes every day, specifically her third-
grade students at Woodman Park Elementary School.

  

Coming up in Dover schools
 
 

Monday, Oct. 14, No School
Columbus Day

Tuesday, October 15, 4:30 p.m., McConnell Center,
Superintendent's Conference Room

Dover High School Joint Building Committee Meeting
 

Tuesday, Oct. 15, 6:30 to 8 p.m., Dover High School
Auditorium

Financial Aid Night for seniors and their parents/guardians
 

Tuesday, Oct. 22, 4:30 p.m., McConnell Center,
Superintendent's Conference Room

Dover High School Joint Building Committee Meeting
 

Wednesday, Oct. 23,  6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Horne Street
School

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FP7417QmaN2rCPNP4JK8ZmjD3z3ID5ZSnUQnaPf7lMVhhXC9hdCkFG18FCHkgAPmXIVf3uREbV1hjUGFM_tl5pvSsRT3BL3yzhpTqnQv0tRQlYs9tPPphoYVn99L8RfqGdwTjLcV_8sLWPEKuhnFdJGuqtpkfIk0_QWZYLpuC0myixfa6LKNEvQzZeTqndE9NO0JqTaRZlNb-BA_a1qL6ywsUh-QuaDdntRLVrL9JrM=&c=&ch=


Cell Phone Safety Presentation:Most bullying occurs online; it is
important that we educate our children on the proper use of the
technology and monitor how they are using it. Garrison, Horne
Street and Woodman Park Elementary Schools are hosting a
parent/guardian information meeting pertaining to cell phone

safety.

 

  
The following events are recorded in "Notable Events in the
History of Dover, New Hampshire: From the First Settlement in
1623 to 1865," by George Wadleigh, and several other
historical sources.
 
For more on the history of Dover, settled in 1623 and the oldest
permanent settlement in New Hampshire and seventh oldest in
the country, visit the Dover Public Library, Locust Street; and
the Woodman Museum, Central Avenue. The Public Library
also maintains an online collection of historical information,
located here. 

Oct. 14, 1651 - The town of Dover was fined 10 Pounds for
neglecting to send a Deputy to the General Court of
Massachusetts at two successive sessions. Upon the request
of Mr. Maud the fine was "respited and not to be levied till the
next Court of Election, that the Court may judge of Dover's
answer."

Oct. 15, 1693 - The General Assembly in ordering that every
town in the Province should provide a schoolmaster for the
supply of the town on penalty of ten pounds, exempted Dover
during the war with the French and Indians from the provisions
of the act. This exemption was doubtless in consequence of
the desolation of the town in 1689, from which it had not yet
sufficiently recovered to support the charge of a school. 

Oct. 16, 1840 - Died, Moses Hodgdon, Esq. Counselor at Law,
aged 66, one of the oldest members of the Strafford County
Bar, having commenced practice in 1801. He had represented
Dover in the Legislature and at the time of his death was
President of Strafford Bank and of the Savings Bank for the
County of Strafford. 

 
Oct. 13, 1855 - The Piscataqua Ferry Co. for carrying
passengers from Dover Point to Newington was organized.
Capital $2,000. 

Oct. 11, 1883 - The New York Times reports, under the
headline, "A Draw After Forty-Nine Rounds," that a prize fight
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between "Denny" Cannon of Dover and Dennis Delaney of
Biddeford, Maine, lasted 49 rounds, during a match in
Farmington. The one hour and 40-minute fight was called a
draw after the crowd of 300 was frightened away by police. The
Times states that "both men were badly punished, and had to
be carried away by friends."

 

Celebrate Harry Potter Day at the
Public Library Oct. 19

We solemnly swear we are up to no good at the fourth annual
Harry Potter Day.

Join us at the Dover Public Library to help us manage a little
mischief on Saturday, Oct. 19 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event
will end with a Harry Potter trivia competition at 3 p.m.

Attendees will be whisked away to Hogwarts through Platform 9
¾ where their personality traits will help to decide which house
they belong to. After they are sorted, they will pick out the
perfect wand at Ollivander's; support their house by creating a
colorful banner for their dormitory; make a bookmark to keep
their place while they read their favorite forbidden book; and find
inspiration with a wizarding world quote to hang on their wall.



The mischief making will continue with fortune telling, potion
demonstrations, a game of Quidditch, and a flight in Mr.
Weasley's Ford Anglia photo booth (but don't get caught by the
Whomping Willow!) Food trucks will be available during lunch
hours to serve any hungry wizards. 

Throughout the event, attendees are invited to join in on a
scavenger hunt for products from Weasleys' Wizard Wheezes.
If completed, participants will receive an entry into a raffle for a
wizarding world themed prize. Another prize will be given to the
winning team of the trivia competition. 

In addition, to celebrate all the magical knitting mentioned in the
Harry Potter series, Dover Public Library will be collecting any
hand knit or crocheted hats (child or adult sizes) for Hermione's
Helping Hats. 

The program, run in association with the library's monthly
knitting group, will be gathering hats throughout the month of
October and distributing them to those who many need some
extra warmth this winter. Those who wish to participate should
drop off their hats to the library before Saturday, November 2. 

Harry Potter Day is free and open to the public. 

For more information about the celebration activities, visit
http://library.dover.nh.gov or call the Dover Public Library at
603-516-6050.

 
"Outrageous" Banjoist Peter Mezoian

at Dover Library Oct. 15
The Friends of the Dover Public Library are delighted to present
a very special concert in the library's Lecture Hall on Tuesday,
Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. Peter Mezoian, a Maine native, plays the four-
string banjo, which exists on a different plane than the more
popular five-string banjo typically used in bluegrass. Peter's
plectrum banjo, a banjo played with a pick, is the customary
way to play the four-string. 
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In his early teens, Peter went to see Steve Martin perform at the
Portland Civic Center. He loved the comedy but what truly
inspired him were Martin's musical interludes on the banjo.
Knowing nothing about the instrument, Mezoian got a banjo
teacher. He decided that the banjo's more traditional rhythms
and melodies could transfer to other genres and generations of
music: where Cole Porter crosses Paul Simon, where
Broadway intersects with the Beatles, and where the Roaring
20s catch up with the psychedelic 60s. The American Song
Book gets updated and the banjo becomes outrageous when
plunk meets funk in one of Peter's concerts.

In this special performance at the Dover library, Mezoian will
take the four-string banjo places it has rarely visited. This funny
and engaging performer will keep you wondering what he will
play next. 

Peter has spent years as a feature act on theater and nightclub
stages in America, England, and Japan, at music festivals, and
on more than 50 different cruise ships. But Peter claims that he
is just your typical Steve Martin-influenced, donut-eating,
espresso-drinking, half-Armenian, half-Greek four string
banjoist. All this and he's only 5 feet 3 inches tall. You'll be
wondering just how outrageous one banjoist can be.

For a preview, see some short video clips from Peter's
concerts at: http://www.peterbanjo.com/ or on YouTube at
https://youtu.be/CAXIR63xuDs.

This program is free. 

For more information, call the Dover Public Library at 603-516-
6050.

This Week at the Library
Saturday, October 12, 9 to 3 p.m.

Indie Author Day in the Learning Center, Lecture Hall and
Trustees Room

Indie Author Day provides information and inspiration for
authors and those interested in becoming authors.  This day
will include talks and discussion about writing, publishing and

selling your book.  A full schedule will be published soon. 
Come find out how to make your book a reality!

REGISTRATION REQUIRED.
 

Sunday, October 13, 2 to 4 p.m.
Classic Cinema Sunday in the Lecture Hall

Arsenic and Old Lace (1944): A drama critic learns on his
wedding day that his beloved maiden aunts are homicidal
maniacs, and that insanity runs in his family, starring Cary

Grant, Priscilla Lane, and Raymond Massey.
 

Monday, October 14, Library Closed
 

Tuesday, October 15, 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Preschool Storytime in the Storytime Room

Children ages 3-5 are invited to attend this program which
includes stories, fingerplays, songs, and puppets. Crafts and
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films are also offered several times each session. 
 

Tuesday, October 15, 7 to 8 p.m.
Friends of the Library Cultural Event: Outrageous Banjo

with Peter Mezoian in the Lecture Hall
Mezoian will dazzle with a wide selection of songs, from
Bluegrass to the Beatles. With many years' experience
performing on cruise ships, in theatres, and night clubs,

Mezoian is an engaging performer who keeps you wondering
what he will play next.

 
Wednesday, October 16, 10 to 10:45 a.m.

Family Storytime in the Lecture Hall
Kids of all ages and their caregivers are invited to join for a

family storytime. Books, songs, rhymes, games and activities
are all part of the fun.

 
Wednesday, October 16, 3 to 5 p.m.

Halloween Slime in the Storytime Room
Children in grades 1 and up are invited to make and take

Halloween slime.
 

Wednesday, October 16, 6 to 8 p.m.
Monthly Game Night in the Lecture Hall

Join us for monthly game night every Third Wednesday of
the month. We provide the games and snacks; you bring the

fun, yourselves!
 

Wednesday, October 16, 6 to 7 p.m.
Teen Book Group: Pizza and Pages in the Learning

Center
Pizza & Pages is a book group for kids in grades 7 and up. At

each meeting the group picks the books for the next
session. Copies of the book are currently available for

borrowing at the adult circulation desk. The group is very
informal with pizza and refreshments being served. Hang out

with friends and maybe meet new ones.
 

Thursday, October 17-30, All Day
Pumpkin Decorating Contest in the Children's Room

Kids in grades K - 6 are invited to decorate a pumpkin with a
book theme (no carving please!) and drop them off in the

Children's Room anytime from October 17-30. Judging will take
place on October 31, and a grand prize will be awarded!
Pumpkins must be picked up by Monday, November 4.

 
Thursday, October 17, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Adult Knitting Group in the Trustees Room
This Knitting Group is open to anyone who has a love for

knitting and crocheting.  All levels are welcome! Bring your
precious works-in-progress and any finished objects you would

like to show off to the group.
 

Thursday, October 17, 10 to 10:45 a.m.
Toddler Storytime in the Storytime Room

Toddlers and their parents or caregivers are invited to attend a
45 minute program which includes stories, fingerplays, songs,
puppets, and crafts. These storytimes are intended for toddler

and parent/caregiver to share one-on-one.
 



Saturday, October 19, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Harry Potter Day in the Lecture Hall

Attendees will be whisked away to Hogwarts through Platform 9
¾ where their personality traits will help to decide which house

they belong to. After they are sorted, they will pick out the
perfect wand at Ollivander's; support their house by creating a
colorful banner for their dormitory; make a bookmark to keep

their place while they read their favorite forbidden book; and find
inspiration with a wizarding world quote to hang on their wall.
Food trucks will be available during lunch hours to serve any

hungry wizards.

Saturday, October 19, 3 to 4 p.m.
Harry Potter Trivia on the Front Lawn

Think you know everything there is about the wizarding world?
Groups of up to six people are invited to test their knowledge for
a special Harry Potter-themed trivia run by Tish Sims! Winning

team will receive a Harry Potter-themed prize.

 

William Burr, left, and Kayt Gagneux, both of Dover, appear in
"Dracula" at The Strand this month.

"Dracula" swoops in at The Strand
No Halloween is complete without the fun and thrills of Dracula,
being staged at The Strand for its third year. "Dracula" is
adapted from Bram Stoker's novel by Bill Brooks.

The show is presented by Break A Leg Legally, the resident
theater company of The Strand. Dracula stars Jonathan Bailey,
Bob Boucher, William Burr, Sally Decost, Kayt Gagneux, Jacob



Kilroy, Phil Lakaszcyck, Katie Makem-Boucher, and Robert
Prue. 

Directed by Jacqueline Foss, performances at The Strand are
Oct. 18-27 at 8 p.m. on Fridays, 2 and 8 p.m. on Saturdays,
and 2 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets are available at the door, or
can be purchased at https://www.breakaleglegally.com/tickets. 

The Strand, located on Third Street, is a nonprofit, multi-arts
and entertainment center.

Northeastern Ballet Theatre to stage
Legend of Sleepy Hollow at Dover

High School
"A drowsy, dreamy influence seems to hang over the land, and
to pervade the very atmosphere," is how Washington Irving
describes the town of Sleepy Hollow in his famous tale, "The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow." Northeastern Ballet Theatre, New
Hampshire's premier ballet company, will perform an Edra Toth
original presentation of this spooky story complete with ghosts,
wraiths and shadows. 

Come dressed in your scariest costume and join the spirit of
the Headless Horseman as he haunts the village of Sleepy
Hollow. During intermission take a chance and buy a raffle
ticket to win a special "Harvest Basket" of goodies donated by
local businesses including Rochester Opera House, Cinco de
Mayo Bar & Grill, Three Sisters Cake Shop, Portsmouth
Escape Room, Indoor Ascent, The Children's Museum of New
Hampshire, Lickee's & Chewy's Candies & Creamery, Adelle's
Coffee House, and artist Duane Bean. 

Join Brom Bones, Ichabod Crane and all of the famous
characters from this classic tale for one night only, Oct. 19,
2019, at 7 p.m. at Dover High School. 

Tickets in advance are $20 for adults, $17.50 for seniors and
students, $60 per family of four, and available at
www.northeasternballet.org/performances or at either
Northeastern Ballet Theatre's studios (26 Glendon St.,
Wolfeboro and in The McConnell Center in Dover). Tickets at
the door will be $5 more. 
Sponsored in part by Liberty Mutual Insurance, Fracassa
Designworks, The Storage Barn, and El Centenario Mexican
Restaurant. 

For more information please visit www.northeasternballet.org
or call (603) 834-8834.
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Find the missing leaves 

on your family tree
Every family is unique. Discover your family history using the
Ancestry database at the Dover Public Library. 

Ancestry Library Edition contains billions of records in census
data, vital records, directories, photos, and more. Collections
are available for the United States, Canada, the United
Kingdom, military records, and multimedia files. Library patrons
may access the database while in the library.

For more information, please call the Dover Public Library at
516-6050.

 

 

Coming up at the 
Dover Community Senior Center

Wednesday, Oct. 16, 11:15 a.m.
Dr. Dan Foot Pain Seminar at the Dover Senior Center

The Foot and Heel Pain workshop will reveal how to eliminate
your foot and heel pain for good without the use of medication,
injections or surgeries. Dr. Dan will explain the top 3 common
causes of foot and heel pain and how to get back on your feet.
If you or your loved one suffers from foot or heel pain with your
first steps out of bed, or when your stand up after sitting for a
while, pain with walking or stairs, or are limited from outdoor
activity, this workshop is for you. RSVP to Linda at 516-6420.



This event is free and open to the public.

Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1 p.m.
UNH Outreach presentation on BATS a the Dover Senior

Center 
These cute little critters are very interesting! This seasonal talk
will give you an overview of the different kinds of bats found in
our state, where to look for them, and how landowners and

homeowners can help conserve these fascinating mammals.
You'll also learn about the impact of white-nose syndrome on
our bats in New Hampshire, what scientists are learning about
this threat, and how you can help. RSVP to Linda at 516-6420.

This event is free and open to the public.

Tuesday through Thursday,  April 14 - 23, 2020
Portugual Trip

Join the Dover Senior Center on a trip to Portugal. Tour
highlights include Portuguese Riviera, Lisbon, Alentejo, and

Algarve. Book now and save $100 per person. To learn more,
visit: http://ow.ly/AxLC50urqEm. RSVP to Linda at 516-6420. 

Monday through Thursday, May 11-14, 2020
Ottawa Tulip Festival

Join the Dover Senior Center on a trip to Ottawa. Tour
highlights include spectacular blooming tulip displays,

Parliament and Embassy Row, Canadian Museum of History,
Royal Mounted Police Stables and a cruise on the Rideau

River. $739 per person/double occupancy. For more
information, contact Linda at 516-6420.

 
Monday through Monday, Sept. 14-21, 2020

Pacific Northwest and California Trip
Join the Dover Senior Center on a trip to the Pacific Northwest
featuring Washington, Oregon and California. There will be a

travel presentation on Thursday, August 29th at 2 p.m. RSVP to
Linda at 516-6420. To learn more, visit:

https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/964441

 
Stay informed with City of Dover
special announcements, project

newsletters and updates
Want up-to-date information about road work, emergencies,
special projects, and other important information? Sign up now
to receive special announcements via email.

In addition to Dover Download, the City of Dover offers a variety
of e-mail updates, including emergency and road closure
information, development and construction project updates,
news from the Public Library, waterfront development, and
more. 

To sign up for one or all of the City's updates, click here. An e-
mail address is required to access the special announcement
mailing lists.
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City of Dover employment
opportunities

Want to work for the City of Dover? The City's website offers
an updated list of open positions, including job descriptions and
a downloadable application for employment.

The City of Dover is now seeking applications the following
positions:

Firefighter/EMT
Welfare Assistant/Technician 
Truck driver, Streets
Camera operator
Arena Maintenance/Ice Resurfacer
Lifeguard
Swim instructor
Gym attendant

For more information about these positions or employment
opportunities with the City of Dover, click here.
 

Missed the meeting?
Catch it again online

Don't forget: If you missed the live City Council, School Board
or Planning Board on Channels 22 and 95, you can catch it
again, online and on demand.

Simply visit www.dovernh.viebit.com to begin watching
meetings on demand. Online meetings are organized by
agenda item for convenience.
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